Checklist
Please ensure you have:
Read and understood the rules (available at www.search4astar.org.uk)
Answered all the questions on the entry form
Ensured that both the owner and rider have signed the entry form and given consent
to process your data in accordance with the privacy policy
Enclosed a cheque or postal order made out to SEIB with the completed and signed
entry form
Clearly written your email address and noted the contact for correspondence (this is
the method that SEIB will contact you about your entry if necessary)

IMPORTANT NOTE
Please ensure that the email address for the main contact is written clearly as this is the method of
communication from the organisers..
Please send your entry form with your cheque made payable to SEIB and post it to: SFAS, SEIB, South
Essex House, North Road, South Ockendon, Essex, RM15 5BE. SAE not required.
Closing date is shown under ‘Dates and Details’, to guarantee your place book early, entry fees will
be returned if the class is full.
Please note:
Immediately following qualification at the competition, a qualified rider/owner must
take the horse’s original passport to the secretary of the competition to be checked. The
passport must be correct with the same name and address of horse and owner as on the
Search for a Star entry form. Failure to comply with this ruling will mean disqualification.
The onus is on the exhibitor, rider and owner to ensure that they meet the criteria of Search
for a Star. Organisers of the competition will not be held responsible for any advice given
regarding eligibility.

Baileys Horse Feeds will be in attendance at the 2018 Search for a Star and Racehorse
to Riding Horse qualifiers, having enjoyed such positive feedback in 2017.
They will bring a weighbridge and be available for free, no obligation weighins and
practical feed advice to help riders fine tune horses’ diets for optimum condition and
performance.
Baileys Feed Advisors will also be delighted to discuss any of the competitors’ horses,
including those not there on the day, and be happy to make appointments for yard visits
too if requested.

